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By Steve Slifer
On March 6 Berlin hosted the

sixth annual European Junior Sci
ence and Humanities Symposium.

This is a three day seminar where
High School students from allover
Europe meet to present science pro
jects of unusual and unique cate
gories. This symposium was planned
for at the beginning of the 1979
1980 school year. At that time
students began submitting project
titles for approval so that they
could begin work. However, only
the thirteen best were selected to

participate.
After months of research and ex

perimenting they convened here in

Berlin. The .presentations were'giv
en at the Youth Hostile, located a
few miles past the Tegel Airport,
where they were roomed.

There is a reason for all this

work. That being, this is a compe
tition between students to see who

will win a free trip to the Univer
sity of South Carolina to partici

pate in the National Junior Science
and Humanities Symposium and also
receive a $500 scholarship.
The Laureate was a duo from

Mannheim, Charles Chase and Connie
Schoenborn. Their presentation was
on the topic of, '~.hyCobalt Hy
droxide Sometimes Turns Brown."

There were also four runners-up.

Physics and Chemistxy t~acher,
Mr. Robert Sennett, was the Berlin

Coordinator. Also, students, Hobey
Davies, Carol Hanson, Jim Nelson,
Brent Norum, Robert I'ieland and'

Ted' Wugofski, acted as guides and
hosts for the vi••i tin" vonn" ••,.i pn_

JSHS

domestic affairs. The programs uan
in a seven week cycle. The stu
dents ch0sen attended one of those
weeks.

Upon arrival in D.C. the students
registered and were put in one of
the ten sections which c0nsists of
forty people. They attendeo lec

tures given by various dignitaries
for example, the Deputy Directure of
the CIA and the General Meyers ,
Chief of Staff of the United States

Army. Each program had different
speakers to give the students a dif
ferent insight. Later the students
met with his or her C0ngressmen.

They were then shown the highlights
of Washingt0n, the Supreme Court,
Library of Congress, and the Smith
sonian.

Of the four students each felt

they benefited highly fTDm this
experience.

Berlin American High School

AAFES FINDS
BAHS ANSWERS

by_J'Jan Chartier
On C"Ebruary 22 Cpt. ,TOEC. Garrett

and Mr. Arnost Zasi.' conducted a

sanita !:ion inspecti on af the B<,r

lin American High Scho?l Cafeteria. \
ThE cafeteria is inspEcted ?n a
mrmthly basis by Preventive Medi
cinE pErsonnel. To date, na unsat
isfactory ratings have been report
ed.

~hE faCility was· found to be in
an excellEnt state of sanitation.

Food supplies were kept covered,
all h01es in the floor, walls, and

CEiling were found to be properly
SEaled. Since the cafeteria is

treated by pest c0ntr?1 everyone
or tW0 months, n0 insect harborage
was discovered.

A visit was als0 paid to the TAR
Elementary School Cafeteria, unan
n0unced. It, ta0, was found free'
of any naticeable dis.;repancies.
The inspectars feel the high

school is one 0f thE better facil

ities in Berlin. They also say the
management should be cammended on
their cantinued excellent sanita~

tion practices.

The ingredients and food products
sold in the cafeteria are shipped
under government inspection. The

f00d bought by AAFES is premium
American f.ood, controlled by the
American Health organization. Head
quarters AAFES in Munich prepares
the menus. The menus meet nutriti0n

standards given by the world health
organization for young people.
AAFES prices have gone upward, in

all food operati0ns, the scho01
cafeteria included. Adjustments
are due to the value of the dollar
to the Deutsch Mark. The dollar has

dropped from 2.34 in February 1977
to 1.74 in February 1980. AAFES
will continue to offer the lowest

practical prices possible .

FOUR rBAHS'~STUDENTS-ATTEND

_PRESIDENTIAL CLASSROOM
by Julia Howell

The four students who attended
·;thePresidential Classroom held in

Washington D.C. were Richard Clarke,
April C0ffin, Steve Slifer, and
Mark Workman. This year Miss Okura,
Miss Lindstr0m, and Mr Bluem spon
sorEd the students. Like every
year the students were chosen be

f0re a panel 0f judges who were
members of the PTSA, Women's Club,
t.eachers and students ..

Students from allover Europe and
the United States attended seminars

where they discussed the function

of our G0vernment's ~oreign and
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?he Berlin chapter of the Ftttur~
3us~n~ss Leader~ of A~erica is

3cneduled to con~ete in several ca
reer oriented contests. These con

te>'ts aid in 3uidin;.!and encourag
i.n;~students interested in the busi

ness field. They are to be held in
Wiesbaden on the 26th and 27th of

'''a~'.There are several contests 0
"en to members as well as nonn-em
be::',;,SUC;) as: Typing 1/11, Short
hand 1/11, Consumer EconoQics, Job
Interview, Extemporaneous Speaking,
!'ublic Speakinf, and Parliamentary
·Procedure.

Those contests open only to mem
bers include: 3usiness Communica

tion ~ the ~!'oney ;-1anagement Project ~
Business Law, Office Procedure~
Business Math 1/11, Steno~raphy II
II and Mr. and Mrs. f.B.L.A.

Anyone interested in joininr; the
F.R.L.A. or just participating in
the contests is encouraged to con-
..•.•..,~ ..•.•• J.•....••.. 111 ••...•.•.... ~ .•....t.~.....•...••.••1no

The tenth annual seventh and

eighth grade spellin~ c0ntest was
held 0n M0nday, March 10, 1980, in
the Student Uni0n. Prizes were giv
en t? students wh0 finished in the

final f0ur. Ki~ Jacks0n finished
f0urth and received Time-Life's book

ab0ut Berlin. Third prize, awarded
to Pat Cleaver, was a German-English
Dictionary from the Cassell book
company. Chris Olenik received a
Thesaurus for second place. The
student wh? W0n first prize was
Katherine Keough. ·She was awarded
with a Webster's New C0llegiate Dic
ti0nary. Alth0ugh these were the
0nly students who wm prizes, there
were 0thers wh0 deserve credit f0r

c0mpeting. These sGudents are T.
C0l1ins, A. Evans, C. F10res, M.

Hall, B. Hamilton, D. Kahn, \R.

Kehler, J. Kidwell, K. Lastra, J.
Lockhart, H. McNutt, R: M00ney, H.
Sasser, M. Stewart, K. Tracy, M.
Uriegas, C. Wist, and A. \Vhite. The

presentati?n 0f the co10rs was bf
C. MOss, D Vara, '). Newman, and B•.

Couchman and Debbie Williams gave
the Pledge 0f Allegiance. Sylvia
Alexander welc0med the audience to
the c0ntest and .Teanne Linnane ex

plained the rules. Teresa Hamilt0n
was the moderat0r. ~he judges were
Miss Tatum, Mrs. Winchester, Barbara
Hunt and John Roerty. Mr. Chavies
was the enunciat0r f0r the contest.



Dear E:iit0T,
Manypeople that I see and hear each day at school have negative feel

ings about this school. They have all sorts of complaints, I'ang~ng ':f'Dl!1m
the ridiCulous to the extra~,idiculous. l,personally feel that this is
one of "',hebest schools that I have ev"I' attended.

Of cc..trse, BAHSis not perfect. ;10 school ever comes close. But I see'
a lot OC, g:>odtLings about this school that others dO:1.~t. For instance,
take th3 subject of vandalism. Vandalism is not a very big problem here,
comparE1 with Munich American High School, '·".'IhichI visited last summer.
I notic;d broken windows,everywhere, and even,more often, I noticed graf
fiti ani v~iting on the. walls. This writing was usually in the form of
spray-rlinted obscenities and phrases. There were few places you could
go and lOt see this t;,'pe of thi:lg. Another example is. a sm:..llfiberglass
statue Jf an elephant ill the front courtyard. Half the elephant had been
spray:-plinted pink, and many students felt thut they needed torMl'lite"
their nJ,mes on it 0 These kihis. of things really make me sick, and I'm
ghd th Tt, Berlin AHSdoesn't have a problem of that cilliber.

Anoth;,r .good quality about Berlin is=ockers. Granta<:ir'thers.~·.a
shortag this year, but more are 0.. order. AGainusing Hunich as an ex
ample, their lockers are made of wood, not steel, and were constructed'
with decorative holes cut 'into them about 3 or 4 inches in diumeter,
which makes it easy to ste3.1 smaller objects frolT,the lockers.

I also think ',-le have a pretty good time schedc:le, and a bt of good
teachers and :J.d:ninistrators. Personally, I find it hiJI'd to find fault
with the cafetr=l'ia food, but then, I guess'I ani just p:lrtial to ,'..AFES
hamburgers.

The rE,al problem in th'3 schcol is the students. The'y say' that other,
students don't have any spirit,. They say that they don't h~IVCgood e-:

STUDENTS ATTENDnougr, representatives in Student 8ouncil. dell, I SiJYto them UW.t it isI., £1. their .fault. If one doesn't take prid/o in one's aim school, that only

, FESTI" TAL,S leaves room for discontentment. The students that do the complaining-i . Vf1.. shQ1.11dbe the O:1e:;;to do somct;,ing . about their concerns. Sometimes it
, seems th:;t they prefer sitting oack and comolain.i.ng·",rathcr,thai1 t;J.king a

real 100;:' ;It the great school vie have,and ~ryinb ~tb'mi~{eit bett,~r'-' ';To' "

thcse people that are working to milke this schq01 qett~:r":'parents, tc'ach-':
en., stud.lnts-I siy: more power to you, great'Job, :.nd"};eepup the good
\-lork. :'Ie need mon people like you. Sigrfecli;"; "',,> ,< \ , "" i .. "

A student proud:of. Berlin 'ArriE;ri~anH:LghSchool ..
., ~.\,,{ \' '~<).3~.<~ "",: I.~ ';.,.' I.(~:,,;,

TUT LiVES
'By"Ca thy Jane s

King Tutankhamen is well knawn
because of his treasures which re-'
mained virtually untouched for over
2000 years. These treasures were
discovered in 1922 by Howard Carter
and were taken to the Egyptian Mu
seum in "Cairo.

Fifty - five, of these pieces are
being 'shown in many countries be
fore being returned tQEgypt. The
exhibi t. is' no., in' Berlin. "

Student~ of BARSwhowere ..going
to the exhibit ,attended a lecture
prior to . seeing "the,.,"exhibit ~ The
purpose .?f the' fecture was to give
studants abetter knowledge 'of King
Tut. '"

One of the mo~t .famous pieces of
King TUGS' treasures ,is the gold
mask, which portrays King Tut him
self. Other, pieces include a gold
pair of earrings,' a minia ture cof
fin, a crook, and a ceptor. The ex-,
hibit is a worthwhile and interest
tng event.

B.A.H.S. ,"ST,UDENT
GOES :ro RU'SSIA

. oy Karen Reilly
The week of 24. February - 2 March

1980 r accompanied a tour group to
the dties of Leningrad and Moscow
in the U.S.S.R.

In Leningrad we visited the Herm
it.age mnseum" It was comparable in
size and appearance to the Louvre
in Paris, France" Also included in
this portion of the tour was the
famous Peter ar..dPaul FOI·tress.

After three days in Ler.ingrad we
traveled to the capital city of
¥oscow. Welearned the history, of
the Soviet government and the ide
alogies by which the Russian people
live. Located .in the Red Square, we
saw St •• Ba.sils Catherdal. It ap-'
pears at a glance as a castle in a
f'air-<.;tale.

The most enjoyable part of, the
trip, was discovering that the Rus
sian people live with the 'same de-
sires,' imd needs that we do.', r" "

The whole experience was surpri
sing, intriguing, enjoyable, sad
and very interesting.

By Lyrmie Tolbert
On.March 22....'24, the Berlin Ameri

can lli.gh School Choir and Band will
participate in a M~sic Festival •
The festival, will ,be held in Oster
holz~ Directing the Chorus will be
Palll McKenzie. Robert. Benson will
direct the Band.

On Hay 2-4 the, . Berlin American
Hig)1 S~hool Choir and, Band 'f!.tilll
also participate in the Career Eau
cation Festivdl» which will be held
here in Berlin.' Students from all
over GPxmanywill be participating
in this event •• Students from the
chorus and bald have already been
selected and are in the process,otr:
rehearsing for the perfbrmance.
Linda "Dykstra v/ill be' directing the
choir and band leaders fl'bm the vax,:"
ious 'schools 'will be directing the
band~ Also, theBAHS cho:i,r and band
will perform a number together,
whioh . will be narrated by a BAHS
student ••"" . '"

OnApril 25-26. the DramaFestival
•.riil beheld in Frankfurt. 'Drama
Studimt.s' from' B'erlin will opsM.'ann
a one-'-act play, "Stage Di,rections,1I
written lJy Israel Iforivitz. It will.
be directed hy RobinMcDonald", ~
drama students are sponsorecI byMr ••
Finschmidt •. '.

'~ .......•.. ,,.'

""'~'",.,",. 'i i,',·"

.Iff"

.< •. ,;' • : 'cT,·,' ~,i " .,~, ..•' .... ,..... ' .. -,',.' .
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hEl and

Glenn Reilly

•••It tolls for T:hee.

'79-'80

by iJryan Reiff

ROCK AND ROll
hoCK wlU nO.Ll is what I 11K",.
I listen to it iay and night,
Whether with friends or by myself,
I turn up my stereo that sits on the shelf.

The guitars and drums that keep the beat,
Always make me tap my feet.

I listen to jazz, I listen to soul,
1'111t. mv fAvor; tP. rrm",;" ;" Ro"k AnrJ Roll_

",gunshot iin[;s out-
A flower fades and dies.

,\ smokestack emits blac;,. billol'd.ngdeath;
A man with fe(lthers in his hair sti3.ndson 'il
cries.

A family of nine in their car; a uruI~~n driver;
and nine new ;;,:'avesare dug.
J, bird soaked in oil vlashes ash,re in Texas;

In California, a.city.is bur:".)ubeneath a sea
of concrete by 3,n e'lrth:J.u/:lke.
,\pack of ;;igan;t'tescasts a kn:Jwin[;glance
to a bottle,
.\n(1the; two of them laugh to the:iLselves.
:,:'TationalPark is a nation,,::.trasL dUr:lp,
:~nrJa r1an \d..th f(~t:..thers in ..is hair is stil= cr'./ir:'t-.

A shiv~ent ,)fwheat sets sai2 for Russia,
And millions 'J£' hWl1;ry eyes .,:tch it bO,
to see nothing return.
:,n abort.d baby is tossed into a trash can;
An atom bome ~~ tested il: ~~i'rica.
One match lx.l'nsdown an entire; cit.y bloc~;

An <;.irl)lane crashes into .....:-esicient~i.J.l area.
",ihat\vas once an artificial s,lectener
is now a canC0r0~S K~ ler.

Oh world, as;, not:: -JI' vUOL. the- [;811 tolls •••
iY.:.:-c:r:rG: ~:b_::.;t_~::.~~ }=:~:..:...~ ::.: ....':'.:~:'- ;~u .
TE.' ..T LIVT'V; r: :-1' -_ '"'I)('I~~r T- yrc-~ ::=-··.LT:~ •

I like the Cowboys in many ways.
Offense, Ueffense, and their gadget plays.
Roger the dodger can throw well.
And make a football really sail.

Springs, Dorsett, Newhouse and Laidlaw,
Can usually run a play with very little flaw.
Billy Jo Dupree is excellent for the end around.

On this play you con be assured a touchdovm.
Drew Pearson is the man to throw to.

He'll always catch their.and never deceive you.
Preston Pearson is Dallas' clutch man • ..;

He gets first downs and lends a helping hand.~The offensive line makes holes ~
for the backs to run through.
They protect Roger so he can throw to Drew.
~ve boasted on the Offense enough for the time •

Now for the Deffense, which is really just as fine.
Harley Martin likes to meet with ump,n~uarterbacks.
And is widely known for his abundant sacks.

D.D •.Lewis and the secondary really defend the pass.
They intercept and tackle while doing it with class.
Charlie Watters was hurt this

year, but he'll be back next.

That's the year the Cowboys will be best! b J Wy oyce arren

EPITAPH

DALLAS

Valerie Jackson

Tne sea rolls up t~ greet him,

while a seagull soars ~ilently'overhead.
He walks dawn the beach staring at
boulders and rocks ahead.
His mind recalls the past;
old familiar faces flash back.
He smiles faintly at the meffiories.
He sees them all so clearly,
but he realizes that his mind has

played tricks on hi~ once more.
~ecause the familiar faces
will never be here again.

Only the boulders and the rocks
are still here, he thought sadly,

as another wave broke upon a rock

sending spray overhead.

MEMORIES

- -~~:::):.r,!C"~,~:;,~-e:'~~l;;~~~t{;~;;f-~v~:~~)
.i.:r:_: ,:0 1,'J8 ._ G'J",-,~1t :!.::.~ \'~on.H

The little boy drew nearer as the beetle scuttled to

get away. There was nothing special about this beetle,
thou~ht the boy, no pretty colors or spots. Nothing
worth saving arryway. The little boy knel t down to
exnrnine the beetle once more. Again he confirmed his

suspicions of the_.beetle being totally ordinary. __ The
beetle, stunned by the shadow of the boy, cast by the
late afternoon sun, sat stationary, afraid t? move.The

b~y 'stood up over the beetle and lifted his foot only
to bring j. t do~m on the beetle with a slam.Liftin[; his
foot, tbe little boy satisfied himself that his actit>"n
bed proved fatal for the beetle. And somewher~ God
felt ,mother heartache - a sudden sorrowo

THE EXECUTION ~
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The Berlin American HigI1 School
had four basketball players chosen
for All-conference in the Silver
Division North~ Cletis Srrd.th and
Andre Harley represented the men~s
team, 11hile Roni Kosevich and Kar('n
Sellers were chosen for the womeno
Smith was also chosen to represent
Be1'lin in the Class B All-tourna
men"\; team.

Smith, a starter for two consec
utive years, led the Bear men in
scoring throughout the season, and
had the high game for the year with
35 points against Karlsruhe. Har
ley, also one of the leaders in
scoring for the teal1J, was an easy
choice for the. All-conference team,
as he was one of the finest ball
handlers and outside shooterg in
the league •..
. Kosevich and-' "Sellers were both
returning starters fnom last years
team. Kosevicr. was the leading
scorer for the Bears throughout the
entire season and sharer. scoring
honors ,1ith Tracey ~~rner in Class
B tournaments. Sellers, was a very
strong rebounder all season and of~
ten helped out in the scoring den
partment.

BERLIN HAS FC)UR
PLAYERS CHOSEN
FOR A-C

T11is vear's S~C0n~ serp~·nr pqre

d ividec1 into t",o sC'uads. <;,.,,~, I
consisted of '":"'rishn ..ii1d~~"~ and
~inn Buenviaie as rR~t~in nOLI cn

c:wt<'.in. and f'.nchel ·Iueller. ",~athv
SarR and nelen :=~illpr P.S 'N:~LLers.
Laurie r.:1.r5h~ 1.,i.R~ ~Htlak, and
ne"bl'de Hitzp.l mAde ll'-- ~(1UR( TI with
~TnAnne Biron aDd Chatty -:ase •...· as
cartain noc cC'-captain. ·'"'\ur he.ftr
vr;:;.s~enc 't.7err-et.

Thr<1IlRhollt the senson our cheer
leaders peyforI:1ed excellently chore
of'raphered 11al"-time routines, that
executed the skil~ nf buildin~
hupan ·ilvrarrids.

At the class "j;" .Basketball
tournaments, t!)ere "as also a COM
petition held f~r cl.:1.ss t'~,. cheer
leaders. Ench of the cheerleaders
Has entitled to one vote in llhich
to choose the best chearleadlT\~
souad of the eifht competinf. The
~lrls rate,! each other on ability,
unifornitv. sncrtsnanshio pod ap
pearnnce. Our cheerleaders cam~ in
at a close second 1"'1ace vy~ficld1in?
first nlacE: to "'mich, ·hv a 1 pt.

.difference.

~

CH.E·ERLEADERS
RATE CLOSE 2Q.9

The ~8ns' varsity basketball tea~
travelled to Baumholder dllrint; the
vleek of Harch 6,7 and 8th, to par
ticipat8 in the Class "B" Basket
ball Championships.

In the first game the 3ears \-:ere
up against ~ stubborn Pater. Panther
teClm that rallied in t.he ::a:.u:t,h
quarter but fell short 1 point to 11.

Ba= defel"se thD.t never say die by
:, score of 51+-53. ,'cncire Harley led
the Bears attack ,·lith 16 points,
~letis Smith followed <lith 15 ~qr
kers, and ::1on'Iatt controlled the
offensive and defensive boards \-D.th
17 rebounps.

In th8 second game, the Dears was
not ~3 fortunate as they we~t up
~gainst ~ huncry Ansbach :mlgar
team. :lith the score 30-30 at the
or.dof the first half, t.he ::;:.ug3rs
c;-,wged their defensive st.:'at.egy,
an-i held the Bears to !. 7 point 3rd
quarter as the Cougars ,<ent en A
shooting 3p'i.r I to clef81:lt the Be:.a-s
by l score of 57-53. Smith led the
De:lrs with 22 points, Earley £'01
10;'led I·lith 19 \1hi" (' ~'latt "\;lled
dalm 16 rebounds •

In the consol"tion g:t:ne,the Bears
;!ere defeated bythe Ih'Jmholder 311GS

by ascorr; of 65-5'" Smith to"l: g'"'!:1e

hOr:1ors;'lith 26 ?oir;ts, HRrJ.~y f ~l- .
:io'..!ed <lith 17.

By Cletis Srrd.th

MEN TAKE 4th
IN CLASS "S"

.WRESTLIN.G_ BEARS
PIN. 4th PLACE

By Tracey TuI~e.r

TI-iisyear, the 3~rl in ;"}ears:·;rest.
~_ir.g te&l1\travelled to Ho;nieh for
"Lt1;e Ge:e-manyclass B tournament. The
competiti.on 1"3S tough,as usu.:>.l, but
the Bears still managed to place
f0urth overall in the Cl8.sS ''Stlre_
gionals ,·lith a total of 1+5 pojntf'.

Throughout the seas0n, t118 Bears
have done ve-ry ;·lell.SoCle of t.he (·ut
standing ~::',=stlers "Iere: Hike Phil
ips, 10 ,who remain~d uno~feat.ed
through::nt, the er.tire r,'>,gulat' sea
son. H~~ :t1e.nac;ed te; pll'.ce t!"1irc. over
all in Gemany(l] dhtision; in .the
112 "Ieight class. His' ·~Q1L~1~'me.,'1.t
sco::-es 1<Iere, L.-l,lO~.,.~., 1-0 -and.
~'3e Tom Grahnm, t00, had an out
standing wrGstlino; seas>m. He also
phced third i.D his weigr.t cl~.ss
~lith6...)., (,-8, 7-2, 3-2, and le-o.

tlI think we hRd a very geod tearn~
this year." Hr. Chavies said. '~ETh.a

vies centinued, "Everyone worked
hard throughtout the season· anrt the
te"m did very wello The peopl~ who
went to tournaments did a good job
and those who will retl~ neA~ year
',rill be a good core f0J' a . ;·;:inning
teamoAl1 we need is for mor,'J people
to come out for wrestling next. year".

Indeed the wrestlers (lid do ~e~lo
Hopefully next year they'Ll place •

first.

~c::.:t~ ·:·.~.s ::':'.:31
](::i..-J_i:1 .7.7.
lc\.: :Js:r::':~:.. ;::.t. '-. 2.1
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